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Boston Takes (he Final Game In the World's Series

SEAT OF BELGIAN GOVERNMENT

IS REMOVED TO HAVRE, FR
Northwest Cape provinces.
Martial law has been proclaimed
throughout the union.
The rebellion among the forces of
the Northwest Cape provinces has
ji
been brewing since the resignation
1
of General Beyers as chief of comUIjUI!
mand of the union forces.
As soon as the government realized
TO 1
this situation it sent Colonel Britz to
Colrelieve Miritiz of his command.
z
NEW ARBITRATORS
CUT onel Britz then discovered that
COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY
was
German
ESTIMATE
troops
Two
DOWN
13.
commanding
addition
THEIR
Oct.
Washington,
as well as his own and that he had
THE ALLIES CLA1H THEY HAVE GONE FORWARD al arbitrators to decide the disputes
BY THREE MILLS
German guns in. his possession. Ma- western
and
between employes
'ritz, who had been given the German
which threatened to cause a se
ot general has arraigned those
SCHOOL
will be nam- INCREASE
IN
strike
FUND;
rious
last
spring;
been
mad
lias
Report Given out in Paris Declares an Adtante
of his officers and men who were un
ed by the federal mediation board
all Along the Line of Battle of the Aisne Austrians Declare
the
soon.
willing to join the Germans and sent
Immediately afterwards
WERE IT NOT FOR THIS EAST them as prisoners of war to German
will
start.
arbitration proceedings
They Have Retaken Galician Territory Censorship
LAS VEGAS WOULD GET OFF
SPECTACULAR FIELDING A CONTEST FEATURE
southwest Africa.
The railroad managers and the emGrows More Strict.
MUCH EASIER
statement
official
an
ployes have named four arbitrators,
According to
an agreement was drawn up between
but these have been unable to agree
on two others, and under the law the
Maritz and the governor of German
we have advanced toward mediation board has been called on. COURT FUND IS DIMINISHED southwest Africa guaranteeing the in- Ilurlers for Both Clubs Receive
Splendid Support and Big Crowd
Amsterdam, Oct. 13 (via London). au Bae and
dependence of the union, ceding Wal-fisi- i
The Germans are marching toward Souan, to the west of Argonne, north
is Kept on Edrje by Fast Work on the Diamond Winning of
EVERY POSSIBLE EFFORT IS BEBay and other parts of the union
BELGIAN OFFICIALS MOVE
Ostend and German bicyclists already of Marencourt. Between Argonne and
of
Four Straight Games Sets Precedent in Championship
the
f the Meuse, on the right bank
to the Germans and undertaking that
MADE TO
BRING
ING
have been sent, according to the
Bordeaux, France, Oct. 13. A porhold
the
who
our
troops
the Germans should invade the union
ABOUT ECONOMY
Contests and Ends Great Season for Beaneaters.
today. German cavalrymen are iMeuse,
tion of the Belgian government and
heights of. the Meuse to the east of the
only if Maritz asked them to do so.
near Bruges.
this
Ostend
left
corps
diplomatic
Verdun, have advanced.
The tax levy for 1914, for state and
for Havre, where the French
"To the south of the road from Ver. morning
purposes, shows a reduction
county
for
measures
to
has
taken
wireless
government
London Feared Trouble
Berlin, Oct. 13 (by
Fenway Park, Boston, Oct. 13. The pitcher was sticking them over.
dun
to
Metz, in the region of
mills over last year; in the
of
five
the
governout
installation
of.
Beligian
Information
L.
Braves are the world's base-'- , Una singted over the middle static...
given'
I.).
Sayville,
we have gained a little terriLondon. Oct. 13. The rebellion, of
ment. The care of atl wounded con- city of East Las Vems the taxes will
closely to ti,..-eof 1914. They defeat- - Rudolph held Collin
ball
for publication today 6ays:
champions
nvJls less, a section of the Dutch element in
tory on our. right and repulsed a Ger- valescents has been entrusted to mu- be four and tlrve
a
Baker we
to
steal.
Athletics
prevent
the Philadelphia
today .bag
"The British ambassador at Con- man attack on our .left.. ..
.as "Vgu me South. Africa, which broke today with
a'jd lii the
re'out
Albert
Ostend.
on
of
to
a
Whitted.
1
3
to
King
Norui:s,
the
fly
score
nicipality
of
M
women
the
winning
three-tenth- s
stantinople has ordered the
"On our right wing Vosges and Almills less., hteadily suddenness, is the first warning note by
mains in Belgium at the head of his and
series with four straight games, the ,'hit, no errors.
the embassy to leave the Ottoman cap- sace, there has been no change.
the county hoard of that has marred the harmony in the
for
several
years
minister of war and other
The
Second Half, Boston: Baker threw
army.
champions of the American league
ital today.
"To sum up, yesterday was marked members of the.
cabinet also commissioners has been able to re British empire since the outbreak of not capturing a contest.
Moran. Evers was given a good
out
Belgian
Sofia
from
received
"Information
by perceptible progress on the part remain.
duce the rates, not alone because it the war, and it has momentarily diwhen stepped to the plate. lio
band
Rudolph pitched a masterly game,
confirms the report that the Russian of our forces at various points oh' the
has been well equipped in the matter verted attention from the arenas near
who
Wfi8 out, Baker to Mclnnins,
se
the
contest
of
second
southward.
his
Black sea fleet is sailing
winning
field of battle.
of experience and foresight to solve the heart of the empire.
Baker'B low
of
a
nice
made
pickup
une pnnaaeipnia wain
ries
"The Porte declined the demand
"In Galicia the Austrian troops!,de- the knotty problems of taxation, but
out to Oldring.
That, this uprising was real and could today,
AN
his elusive slow hall. throw. Connolly filed
touch
not
made by the triple entente that the feated in Galicia are endeavoring to OFFERS TO SELL
the
made
was sufficiently proved by
because the county has
errors.
no
no
No
dangerous
hits,
runs,
and
The Bostons
German naval officers in Constanti- reform at a point 50 kilometers west
progress that warrants the reduction. official dispatches from Governor GenSecond Inning
in every departtheir
opponents
today
dismissed."
be
RAILROAD
ALASKAN
nople
of Przemysl."
In 1912 the state tax was 13.5 mills. eral Botha to the imperial government ment
First Half, Philadelphia Deal threw
of the sport. They clinched the
In 1913 it was 13.6. For 1914 it will and by the drastic action Botha and
out MdnniB, making a nice
victory in the fifth inning after two
Russians Are Pursued
be only 11.6 mills. The tax for coun- his collegaues have taken to stamp it men were out, with Rudolph's single, ed stop ot Mclnnins' slow roller. Walsh
London, Oct. 13. That dispositions
L), p. MORGAN MAKES A PROPOSI
are now being made by both the GerBerlin, Oct. 13 (via London). Reu- ty purposes' shows a relative decrease. out by the imposing of martial law Mann's double and Evers' solid blow doubled to left field fence, Connolly
TION TO UNITED STATES
mans and the French and British al- ter's Telegram agency gives out the
The 1912 levy was 24.5 mills. In 1913 on the whole Union of South Africa, to center.
misjudging the hall. Maranville threw
GOVERNMENT
lies for a big battle between Lena following:
it was 24.4 mills, and for this year it
out Barry at first, Walsh holding
The proclamation of mariial law diIt is the first time that the world's
21.4 mills, a reduction rectly charges the
"After their expulsion from east
and Cassel, on the west wings o
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will
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secret
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series has been won In four straight
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of
the opposition's host3 is deduced here Prussia the Russian armies were pur- sellWashington,
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over
errors.
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last year
hit,
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inated by the Intelligence departments of the German military operations Is
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use in connection, with among the various funds as
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for
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congratulated
now in Poland. The whole of Poland
of the belligerent powers.
three
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but Oldring was in the way.
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when
in
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to
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undertook
Shawkey
government
to build in Alaska was made
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seven
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walked.
relieve the home government of the
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Pierpont
by
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"Make
It
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Straight"
No
Dover.
The
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claiming
real
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er and tossed to Collins.
bridge, task of dealing with the German colonly Warsaw.
of. the interior department.
"The world's championship in four no hits, no errors.
lost by the tary Lane'
decisive victories has dropped out of
sixty-fiv- e
hundredths mills; special onies in the continent of Africa. , i
"The few 'kilometers
a
that
The secretary replied
pending
was the cry of the
'
fashion since they so often have prov- Germans in Russian territory near
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one mill; court house and
t,,
It apparently is the belief of Gen- straight games,"
of the board of engineers now bridges,
e
Boston
Braves, champions
hunseventy-fived untrue or greatly exaggerated and the east Prussian frontier were of lit- report
triumphant
fund,
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repair
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eral Botha's government that others
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National
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they
the
8iDce it has become recognized that tle importance, as it was' never in- surveying proposed
on
nut
league,
citched balls Deal
ctrm.v
three
fund,
dredths
indigent
mills;
besides those under the immediate
unable to consider any proposition for
battle formations against the threw out Murphy. Deal took the hall
their
the ' possibility of brilliant coups and tended definitely to occupy or govern
mills.'
command of Colonel Maritz may have
the acquiring of existing lines.
In the city of East Las Vegas the been affected, because of the inclu Athletics today in the fourth game near the bag and had to make a snapsurprises by enterprising commanders Suwalki. It is not true that, the siege
As the head of the New York bankthe
eliminated
baseball series. The py throw to Schmidt. Oldring singled
as
by
has been largely
of Ossowetz has been abandoned
levy amounts to 20 mills as against sion of the whole dominion in the or- of the world's
' '
ing house of Morgan and Company,
of the American to center
aviators.
of
never
been
has
fortress
town
winnprs
of
besieged.
the
the
pennant,
In
25.8 mills last year.
scouting
It was Oldring's first hit,
der establishing martial law.
Mr. Morgan represents the control of
in their last line of the series. Oldring was out stealof
today
fought
a'mount
league
the
Las
last
During our retreat to the east Prus- the
year
Vegas
Copper River and Northwestern
Germanizing factors are said by of entrenchments.
sian frontier our troops- now here
Capital Is Moved
ing, Gowdy to Maranville. N runs,
wnat is the tax was 30.3 mills. This year it British authorities to have been at
owned
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which,
by
railroad,
.
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hand
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other
was
the
tax
but
ready
were
This
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The
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the
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even
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work
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teen decided to transfer
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order
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Must
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this
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school
Keep
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foregoing
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Town declare, however, that a
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the Indian. It was a day of shadows :runa no hits no errors.
Bordeaux today.
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same
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Several Belgian ministers,
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location
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shown by resolutions drawn up at
at first Byron
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Weather
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tend this morning for Havre, where that the status of the River Scheld anza
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year.
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omitted
mine. It constitutes the
Afreduced emergency meeting of the South
About 1 o'clock the sun. broke cautioned the Boston players for
been
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fund
court
the French government has prepared will be regarded by Germany as here- outlet copier
The
seacoast
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copper
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rican party summoned Immediately
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temporary offices for them. King Albert tofore. There will be no question of mined
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The ball took a
s
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it
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head
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the
cold and the players bad to work fast through Schmidt
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remains at the
three and
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in. Alaska. It passes within 30 miles is reduced
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struck
In
treaties.
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not
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purposes
fund
real
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army.
of the rich Bering coal fields on the mills; the
composed entirely of Dutch speaking practice Tom Hughes used his fast body. Play was stopped for a minute
a
a
of
mill;
hundredths
fifty-fiv- e
ed
easi
line
east and it is said a branch
conduct of
in- Africaners, condemned the
Ausltrians Take Lemberg
ball in order to accustom the home'ur.tn Schmidt could recover. Mcln-teaParis Issues Statement
the Matanaska coal judgment fund is created, and the
reach
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Maritz
might
the
in
ly
Colonel
strongest
and
.'tin singled to loft, Baker going to
to Bender's speed.
Berlin, Oct 13 (via The Hague
r
following ofdigent Ifund is Increased
Paris, Oct. 13ir-- The
fields on the west.
Preto
was
A
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rumor
slab
dispatched
a
There
telegram
took
the
is
Coombs
third. Mclnnis went out trying to
John
pitching
mill.
ficial announcement was given out London).
mier Botha unreservedly offering the for the Athletics when they took .their stretch his hit. Connolly out, Deal to
it
lacks
but
confirmation,
here
today,
in Paris this afternoon:
HE OPPOSED IT
services of the Cape Dutch in any ca- batting practice. They shot his drives Evers. Walsh fanned. No runs, two
Galicia, has been re"On our left wing our forces have that Lemberg,
Oct. 13,Off icials close
Washington,
the'
Austrians.
pacity desired.
taken
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to all the fields.
by
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IEIELL10N
resumed the offensive in the region
to the White House today admitted
Ons Land, pub
warmed up
Dutch
The
Second Half, Boston Evers walked,
and
paper
Whaling
Rudolph
Bethune
against
of
and
of Hazebrouck
that President Wilson opposed the
lished at Cape Town, indignantly de- for Boston, while Manager Connie Connolly was out, Collins to MefiviK
Przemysl Is Relieved
detachments of the enemy composed
COLONIES!
of the Baltimore
OUT IN
nounces what it terms the treachery Mack caused a general surprise by Evers going to second. A douMe plny
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KING ALBERT STILL

FIGIITIi

Little Nation Literally Driven Away From
Home by Invading Teutons.

tile army has been attacked. Jaroslau
and Lezapk are ours."
"A strong force of the enemy has
retired from Sieniawa, to the eastward of Chryscu. Our offensive movement is progressing.
"In Russian
Poland atl attempts
made ,by strong Russian forces to
cross the River Vistula to the south
of Ivangorod have been repulsed."
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of the new bank
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a
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surely
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the British government
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DAY AFTERNOON
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under
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most
If
this
in
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a
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drug
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plan
the past few days to organize
It is a penetrating
Friend."
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talent
local
team
tells
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ball
Bid you read the article on the "Cotton Situation" last week in the Saturday
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a
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liquid and many.and many
and feel all worn out.
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Ocintense strain so often characteristic of school team on the local gridiron
part and buy NOW,
The war continues the dominating the period of expectancy.
24. As a result the Y. M. C. A. cathartic pills or castor oil?
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"Mother's Friend" may therefore be
Cascarets immediately cleanse and
factor in business affairs.' Present in- considered
as Indirectly having a splendid boys have organized a team composed
dications are for a lengthy struggle. influence upon the early disposition of of
stars and will endeavor to regulate the stomach, remove the sour.
future
Apparently It will resolve itself into a theWhatever generation.
induces to the ease ana com show the boys of the Normal a few! undigested and fermenting food and
mother should leave its impress of the fine points of the game as well fcul gases; take the excess bile from
question of endurance and resource. fort of thenervous
the
system of the baby.
As yet there are no signs of exhaus- upon
At anv rate it Is reasonable to believe as help them to get in condition for the liver and carry off the constipated '
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APPLICATION REJECTED
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HE
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suit by his next friend, Angela Dascen-zo- ,
for $7,500 damages, against the
Stag Canyon Fuel company operating
coal mines at Dawson, Colfax county.
It is set forth in the complaint that
Dascenzo, who is 19 years of age, had
a leg crushed by being caught belwerm
two trams which he was coupling.
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They keep a sharp watch, open fire
aa soon as they see dust rising, even
at great distances, where they can
reckon only on moral effect They
must also have excellent information
at their disposal. Their ammunition
supply is well looked after. A cessation of fire because of lack of ammunition almost never occurs. This is
the more remarka le because of their
system of firing, in which they seek
out an area in which, they assume
the enemy to ba present and simply
deluge it with their fire.
"Our heavy artillery has become
the terror of the enemy, and the ap
pearance of the 'growler (the 16
iach mortar) is always joyfully welcomed by our troops. Its effect is
fearful. I have seen two massive
walls of a house pentrated by it The
detonation breaks all the windows in
the vicinity. Where It strikes the
enemy are thrown to the ground
the air pressure. The bodies are
and covered with a
terribly mangled
"
grayish blue dust Although our
heavy artillery haa no protective
shield It has repeatedly taken part
in battles with direct fire and played
ai decisive part.
"When our fire is effective the
French simply abandon their guna.
If it is less, effective one notices that
the guns are pulled out of the lino of
fire, while the ammunition wagons
are left standing. They often succeed in limbering up with extraordinary quickness and getting Into another position further back.-- ' The
French field piece, both as regards
effectiveness and the readiness with
which it can be handled, must be considered good."
5

For years we have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women have escaped serious operations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and it is true.
We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
Could any evidence be
recently received unsolicited.
more convincing?
Me.-I had pains in both sides and (such a soreness
IIIodgdon,
straighten up at times. My back ached and I
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would bo
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a new
woman." Mrs. IIaywaed Sowers, Hodgdon, Me.
Charlotte, N. C "I was in bad health for two years, with.
"

pains in both sides and was very nervous. I had a growth
which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get well unless
had an operation.
A friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pink,
liam's Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I am now enjoying
iine health," Mrs. Rosa Sims, 16 Winona St., Charlotte, N. C.

--

I

3

Hanover, Pa. " The doctor advised a severe operation, but my

husband got me Lydia E. Pinkhaia's Vegetable Compound and I
t
relief in a short time. Now I feel like a new person
'experienced
und can do a hard day's work and not mind it." Mrs. Ada wilt,
i(J6 Stock St., Hanover, Pa.

Decatur, III. "I was sick in bed and three of the best physi-- i
dans said I would have to be taken to the hospital for an operation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to submit to the operation and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it worked a miracle in my case, and I tell other women
what it has done for me." Mrs. Laura A. Gkiswold, 2300 Blk. East
"William Street, Decatur, 111.
CJ
Cleveland, Ohio. "I was very irregular and for several years
my side pmiied mo m that I exixicti'd to have to undergo an op
eration.
Doctors Raid tliey knew or notiung tnat
would help mo. I took Lydia E. I'iiikhaitid Vegetable Compound and I became- regular and free
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi-du- n
will always five it the hiijhert prd.;e."
8il
C. ILGflirrrrn, 72U3 Madron A v., Cleveland, O.
IA
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Santa Fe, Oct. 13 The Daughters They are actually equal to the heavCity, were approved by Judge W. H.
of the American Revolution met 1o iest field pieces of the French, the
Pope.
Case
ih at the Palace of the Governors Rimailho (15.5 centimeter) howitzers.
Bankruptcy
i,
aud voted a donation to the Red Cross The French shells are an effective
Robert Sturmberg, a farmer at
filed a voluntary petition In bank- work. The Presbyterian church today projectile, except that they do not
ruptcy giving his liabilities at $4,489, a.i'ied to the fund already in the always explode.
"In our advances we have had opirrluding unsecured claims of $1,299 hands of Judge John ft. MoFJe. The
secured claims of $3,150 and wages Daughters of the American Revolu- portunity to observe on the French
the matter rf dead and wounded the effect of our
$120. The assets sworn to are $6,759 tion also discussed
of which $1,369 are claime'd as exempt. marking "the signposta along the 01 j shells, and it was very great. At the
The assets consist of real estate $4,000, Trails
highway which beginning of the war the precusslve
follows the Santa Fe truj through point of our projectiles is said to have
household goods $89, stock $235,
$15, farm. Implements $21, In- New Mexico. The daughtJ'3 have de- lain too high, and it is interesting to
cided to use the red, white aiid blve note that we first learned this from
surance policy $1,000.
.
viih the insignia of their order to letters captured from the French.
Damage Suit
"It must be said that the French
Miehele Simone, an. infant, brought mark the posts.
cannoneers shoot extraordinarily well.
Ocean-tc-Ocea-

OCTOBER

TAXES COMING IN

Santa Fe, Oct 13. Only FJo Arriba
and Eddy counties have thus far failed
to remit their September tax collections to Stale Treasurer O. N. Mnr-roalthough all of the counties have
reported to the traveling auditor. The
24 counties that have remitted have
Pit Id in the state treasury a total of
$1 2,795!$,
which la rather good for
September collections. The amount
available will bo greatly increased by
the enormous sums that are flowing
in the Btate land office which during
the first three days of the rAmth deposited $120,000 to tl crelit of the
state from leases mostly. '

(Copyright.)
Alicia turned abruptly from the
window as Delafleld's form waB swal
lowed up in the throng of pedestrians
surging up the avenue. She stood for
an insensate second staring blankly at

the carpet.
Then the hot tide of
emotions, - suddenly released, awept
turbulently to her brain. The aching
restlessness of five long years flamed
into fierce rebellion; the humiliating
truth had come to her at last with a
sickening eense of certainty.
He was the wrong man.
If anyone had asked Mrs. Delafleld
in what respect her husband was deficient, she could hardly have answered
the question. Ilia appearance was
comely, his manners flawless. He was,
perhaps, a step in advance of his colleagues in point of intellect.
His integrity had never been as
sailed. .Socially his position was unquestioned; he rode no hobbies; he affected no erratic creeds. He simply
did not understand the woman he had
married!
Reviewing her wedded life deliber
ately, critically, Alicia was compelled
to admit to herself that never, in a
single instance, had Delafleld failed
her. They had had their trivial differences, their tiffs, but all had come right
long-pent-u-

in the end.
She could not recall that he had ever

treated her with unreasonableness or
discourtesy; as a matter of fact, the
very recollection of his uniform tenderness and indulgence nettled her curiosity. In her suddenly awakened resentment she reflected bitterly that
she would almost yes, quite have
preferred a little of the masculine

brute.
Had he comprehended her nature In
ever so slight a degree he would have
dominated it and her. Yes she confessed it unreservedly what her soul
needed, craved, nay, demanded, was a
power above its own.
She was weary, sick to death of this
eternal bowing to her will, yielding to
her every whim and impulse. True,
the little tangente in which she had Indulged from time to time had been
harmless enough, but she had hun
gered feverishly for excitement, oppo
sition to whet her zeal.
With hysterical perverseness she
found herself longing for the squalls;
if not the storms, of life. Instead of
this, and through Delafleld, she had
been forced to endure year after year
this deadly, placid life that was wearing her spirit out by inches.
She sank into a chair and pressed
her fingers to her burning eyes. Example after example of her husband's
characterless "good nature" flashed in

panoramic succession through her
tumultuous mind.
She recalled something Bertie Lang-don had said to her a year or two after
her marriage.
She had remained out late too late
at a theater eupper at Sherry's with
a party of friends. Delafleld was waiting up for her on her return, She
more than half expected to be reproached, even upbraided.
But in her husband's calm, smiling
reception she sought In vain for signs
of secret jealousy or disapproval.
The
placid exterior told nothing. So far as
he was concerned, there was nothing
to tell!
"Any other man who cared for his
wife would have been half mad with
anxiety," she had confided to Langdon
with a sore heart. "Billy never even
looked a protest"
Bertie Langdon had laughed at her
vehemence and replied: "What a little simpleton you are, Allie. Any
other woman would have been tickled
to death to have such an
fellow for a harnesw-mate- .
Take It
from me, Delafleld is a superior fellow. That's Just ,his way."
Just his way! Ah, that was the
slogan. Everybody applied it, and
she reflected dramatically it was destroying her very soul.
Lottie Henderson had once remarked
that William Delafleld was a "perfect
'
angel of a man."
She had flirted openly, boldly, with
a flashy Westerner, for the sole purpose of rousing her husband's jealousy
and he had quietly shut his eyes to
her maneuvers.
"Do you think it's because he
doesn't care, Lottie?" she had asked
her friend uneasily.
"I think it's because he does, dear,"
she answered. "How could he help It?
Delafleld Is an unusually sensible fellow. That's just his way."
Well, she was done with that "way."
There was another way of her own
and she would take it.
The long and short of It was, the
situation had grown intolerable. It
had, In fact, come to a head. She had
been beating her wings against the
cage long enough; the door was open
now and the world was before her.
The measure was a heroic one, but
Delafleld should be moved from his
apathy of contented aseurance at last.
The tiny Delft toy on the mantel
tinkled a merry reminder of the noon
Alicia laughed, with a little
hour.
catch in her throat, as her gleaming
eyes were lifted momentarily to its
small, round, inane face.
"Good-by- ,
you," ehe said aloud. "JuBt
one of the thousand reminders of this
deadly velvet existence that I mean to
put an end to forever here and now."
The blood sprang to her cheeks In
C:!.'.3. Ths dia
two throbbing. sc.;-iwas cast Every M'r, 4 linioj wHn
easy-goin-
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WANT NEW NAMES
miles from the Rock. Because of the
ei. id. a German or the snow in the high sierras
uuuuoii,
"'?;!
'
German sounding name tends to make game seems to be
down
to
comii.g
its possessor so unpopular both in the foothills much earlier than cusa business and social way in London tomary, which weather
sharps interthat there has been a rush of British- - pret as an indication that the winter
born and naturalized German citizens wAl e severe.
Dear Billy:
m Jiiugia.na no me courts ror new
Don't think that my decision Is hasty.
On ths contrary. It U the result of mature names. Some of the changes on the
When your food does not &lgsM
deliberation.
Schloss to Castle, well and you feel "hlue," tired and
We made a mistake when we took each court records are:
other. There is nothing really congenial Schwartz to Black, KLussmann to
discouraged, you should me a mtlu
between us. The very absence of friction
which marks our dally lite Is proof posi Maclaren, Rosenthal to Rodeny, Ho- - HERBINB at bedtime. It
ojens the
our
tive ui
mutual unsuitaDiilty.
I have nothing for
which to reproach J witz to Howard, Koenig to Kingsley, bowels, purifies the system and reth 8traln' ' Dunl'elbuhler to- Duncan, Scharlieb to stores a fine
i0hUopeUyoVwm0unaefsTanddur9
feeling of health and enFarewell.
omney, weiscnencic to Wynne, Kuss ergy. Price 50c. Sold by Central
ALICIA.
to Cuss, Brueggemey to Bridges and
Drug Co. Adv.
She sealed and directed It carefully Stohwasser to Stowe. But the most
and placed the envelope In a conspicu- tactful shift was
by the man who
THE SCHOOL CENSJS
ous place on the mantel. Then she
traded Kaiser for King.
Santa Fe, Oct. 13. San Juan coun
hurried up to her room and began to
ty today reported a chool census of
throw things feverishly Into her trunk.1
Not Publish It?
Why
1,083 against 1,965 last year, without
lunchDelafleld, half an hour late to
When you want a fact to become counting any Navajoes, of whom there
eon, ran quickly upBtairs and tapped
on his wife's door. There wae no re- generally known, the
are several thousand in the county.
right way is to
Of persons of school census age,l,02S
sponse, and he turned the knob and publish it Mrs. Joseph
Kalians, Peru,
entered.
Ind., was troubled with belching, sour are males and 955 females. Farming- The room was empty. His eyes, un- stomach and
frequent headaches. She ton reports 459 and Aztec 297 so thataccustomed to gather details, failed to
the former has outgrown the countytake note of the disorder everywhere. writes, "I feel it my duty to tell
others
what
Chamberlain's
He was conscious of but one sensation
Tablets seat by considerable.
disappointment at finding Alicia have done for me. They have helped
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
gone.
my digestion and regulated my bowBut true of habit, he put aside the els. Since using them I have been
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
selfish feeling, and, whietling, crossed entirely welt" For sale
by all deal-er- cuts the thick choking mucus, and
the corridor to his dressing-room- .
Adv.
clears away the phlegm. Opens up
The solitary meal was rather desothe air passages and stops the hoarse
late. Delafleld missed his wife's merry
BIG BEAR KILLED
chatter keenly. But he assured himcough. The gasping, etrangling fight
Santa Fe, Oct. 13. Jose Labadie for breath gives way to quiet breathself that he was glad she had gone out.
He recalled with a little pang of
yesterday killed a 400 pound hear at ing and peaceful sleep. Harold Berg.
that she had eeemed thinner Monument Rock in the Santa Ps can- Mass, Mich., writes :"We give Foley
of late than he had ever known her; yon. He came
upon bruin unawares Honey and Tar to our children for
she appeared to be moping, and he had ca!mly
in the underbrush. croup and it always acts quickly." O.
browsingi
urged her to take more fresh air. Yes. At the same
time, Gus Pino killed a G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
he was very glad indeed that she wan
fine deer in Dalton Canyon only three
Adv.
off for an outing.
After luncheon he went into the
library and drew up a chair to the Are.
Then he took a cigar from hia pocket
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
East Las Vefras. N. M.
H, W. Kelly, President
and lighted it leisurely. With his head
Albuquerque, N. M.
t.
Jacob Gross,
he
Pecos, N. M.
against the cushion, eyes half-shuClarence Iden, Secy. & Treas.
Trinidad. Colo.
sighed contentedly and began to blow
Donald Steward,
Rowe.N.M.
meditative rings of smoke toward the
C. C. Bobbins.
Santa Fe, N- M.
frescoed ceiling.
Suddenly, through the blue haze, his
narrowed glance focused on Alicia's
letter. He sat up, blinked at it, rose
and picked up the envelope. He tore
it open with repressed eagerness and
read the contents twice and again.
INSQRPORATED
When he restored it to the envelope
his fingers shook slightly.
Wholesale Grocers
But he smiled whimsically.
"Poor little girl," he mused, "the
house will be lonesome as the grave.
WOOL. HIDES
But never mind: she neede the
PELTS, LUMBER.
change."
BAIN WAGONS
NAVAJO BLANKETS
Delafleld spent the afternoon at his
club.
That night he attended the
EAGLE HAY PR.ESSES
a
opera.
Weeks passed.
Alicia mounted the steps a little
wearily. The month had told upon her
sadly. The once curving lines of throat
and contour were sharp and pinched;
the pretty pink had quite fled from
cheek and lip.
The door was ajar, and she entered
noiselessly, almost with caution. A
bright light gleamed through tile
library "door and she faltered toward
it timidly.
Delafleld, sitting by the reading-table- ,
cigar In mouth, a magazine in
hia hands, was the picture of luxurious
content.
For an Instant the blood sang hot in
Alicia's cheeks; It surged in humiliating waves to the very roots of her
hair. She put out a tremulous hand
to steady herself against the door facIn a far corner of the room was a
small Chippendale writing desk. She
rose, pushed aside her cliair, crossed
the floor to it and sat down. A blank
sheet of paper lay before her.
She picked up a pen, dipped it In the
ink and wrote rapidly:

Vlce-Pres-
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GROSS KELLY & CO.
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ing.
Delafleld, glancing up carelessly as
he turned a new leaf, suddenly dropped
the periodical he had been reading,

A......

hJW,.."

and rose.
"Why," he said joyfully, "when did
you get In? Why didn't you let me
know so that I eould have met you?"
A scalding mist of tears swam In
Alicia's eyes. She was conscious all
at once that ehe was shaking like a

5

as $7.00
NowS4.98

leaf.
Delafleld came toward her, bent and
kissed her in the selfsame way he'd
always done. She was glad he put his

arm about her; she felt that she must
have fallen if he hadn't. Suddenly ehe
began to laugh, that she might not cry.
"And and you? Have you missed
me, Billy?" she asked faintly.
"Missed you! It's been a wilderness
that's all."
"But but you dldnt look for me.
You didn't try
"That was because I wanted you to
come back, sweetheart."
Delafleld caught her as she ewayed.
A long time she lay on his breast
Every sense seemed drugged with a
delicious content
After all, Delafleld's way was the
best!
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That is if you will sell us your old coffee pot for
$1.00. If not the price will be

$5.33

The "THERM AX"

.

Point In Insurance Law.
The heirs of a merchant who was
suffocated by smoke while asleep In
an hotel bedroom at Schlestadt Alsace, brought an action against the
Paris company with which he had insured his life. There was a clause In
the policy which provided that the
company would not be responsible for
death by suffocatloft, except in case of
fire. The fatal smoke, it was shown,
came from some briquettes which had
been left near the Are in the hearth,
but were not intended to burn where
they had been placed.
Counsel for the plaintiffs urged that
"fire" did not necessarily mean the
burning of the whole or part of a
house. The court took this view, and
gave a verdict for the plaintiffs. ,
A Compromise.

Eledric Coffee Percolator
makes delicious coffee without bouinj.
tented Pumping Device will

Save

enough-S-

t blithely)

"Well, If

Pt

It

5 Cups at a cost of One Cost''
11

-

There's a treat in store for you if you have' never
tested coilee made electrically.

j

you're rila a

i on Your Coffee Bill

The "THERMAX" Percolator is quick in actios mi
certain as to results. No waiting for year coffee,
A "twitch of the switch" and ia a j'rlfy Ike coffee is
ready. You can make
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na call it
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The Pa-

as less jround coffee is required than when ciade
cy other methods. A Fusible Plug Safely Device
does away with all chances of fire or damage to tie
percolator or table.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
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DAILY

pei'tod to ignore the supreme event
of the century, with its tragedies,

DPI

causes, heroes, "villains" and probable
results.
ESTABLISHED 1S7
From such a discussion "war politics," in the sense of national symPublisher by
pathies, can be excluded only by the
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
exercise of great tact. The absolute
(Incorporated)
necessity of minimizing this . fruitful
source of friction among school chil-dreand patrons is apparent. The
Editor.
M. PADGETT....
problem has obtruded itself In numerous cities, though in Las Vegas it
any special
does not appear that
"crisis" has arisen.
In the largest cities of the country,
the population is composed of
where
East
at
the
at
Entered
postoffice
trans-28loof former residents
thousands
many
U Vegan, New Mexico for
involved in the strugnations
of
the
Btatet
United
the
through
gle, vigorous efforts have been put
&tV.
as second class matter.
forth by school authorities to handle
the situation with entire fairness to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
all concerned. This is not only funDaily, by Carrier
damentally right and in keeping with
.06
Per Copy
the traditions of the American public
.16 j
Oae Week
school system, but it is In line with
.66
One Mouth
the unswerving neutrality which this
- 7.80
One Year
country is so determinedly maintainDally, by Mall
ing in the face of many obstacles.
$6.00
Dae Tear (In advance)
It need hardly be pointed out that
3.00
Six Monthi (In advance)
the
parents of the public school pu7.00
Dae Year (In arrearW
are English, German, French,
pils
3.60
bit Months fin arrears)
Belgian, Russian, Austrian and Servian as well as Americans. Nor need
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
it be ' pointed out that these patrons,
GROWER
who pay their share of the taxes
12.00 which,
gsm Yecr
support the schools, are enLOO
Stx Month
titled to the same degree of neutrality that the nations with which they
sympathize reasonably expect from
Mall
In
Advance
for
(Cah
American government A want
the
Subscriptions.)
a display of bias in
Remit by check, draft or money of tactfulness,"
side
or the other, might
one
of
favor
not
we
will
ardor. If ent otherwise
easily lead to violation of that finer
fee responsible for loss.
for which the president
Bpecimen coplea tree on application. neutrality
appealed so admirably in his recent
address to the people.
AT
ALL. PAPERS DISCONTINUED
The public school authorities which
EXPIRATION OF TIME
have taken precautionary steps in
PAID FOR
favor of justice to all who are affected by the great war are to he
the
commended
for pursuing the course
are
Advertisers
guaranteed
MEeat daily and weekly circulation demanded by wisdom and fairness.
1 any newspaper in northern New In some Cities stringent orders have
been issued that no teacher is to ex
tiexlco.
press the slightest preference for one
side or the other or pass unfavorable
TELEPHONES
upon either. While teach
judgment
Suslness Office ............... Main 2 ers will find themselves unable to
2
.Main
Nw Department
avoid some reference to what is going on, there are sufficient incontrovertible facts, entirely neutral In their
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1914.
nature, that will serve all reasonable
purposes until the unhappy conflict
A JUUSlNtiSS ADMLNI8TKA
is ended and history has established
HON
data which may properly be incorporTaxpayers will hear with pleasure ated in the instruction of children of
tor
i:.at the county commissioners,
Even when that.
all nationalities.
ue fourth straight year, have an time comes- there will still be reasons
nounced a reduction in the tax levji, for
employment of much tact, and unKor county purposes property owners til
it does come the soundest discrewill pay three miiie loss than last tion should be insisted on
by those in
year. Residents of East Las Vegas control of the schools.
will pay three mills less than last
o
less than was demanded in 1913. In
THE GIANTS WIN
equal proportion the levy Is decreased
New York, Oct. 13. The New York
on the West side and throughout the
u
Giants won today:
county. For the first time In several
'
It. H. E.
years the state has announced a de- Americans
101" 000 000 1 5 4
crease in its levy.
Nationals . ...000 003 000 3 2 5
The commissioners of San Miguel
Batteries:
Warhop and Nunema- county for several years have follow- ker; Demaree" and Meyers.
ed the policy of making the tax levies
as low as possible. The present comI
"
missioners and the board immediately
TODAY IN CONGRESS
preceding then; were successful In
making many improvements and prol
viding plenty of money for the carryWashington, Oct. IS. Senate: Met
ing on of county business at the least at 11 a. m.
possible expense to the taxpayers.
Passed resolution calling on com
They have been steadily whittling the missioner of internal revenue for a
levy each year and the county has statement of amounts raised
by Income
enjoyed the reward due it for plac- iwti
states.
by
ing in its offices men of conservative
House: j Met at noon.
i
sense and business ability.
Debate on Philippine bill resumed.
o
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AN IMPORTANT MEETING

CLEANSES YOOII IMIR
Every business man and every mem
ber of the Commercial club the two
terms should be synonymous shoulj
HAKES IT BEAUTIFUL
attend the annual meeting qf the Com
mercial club of Las Vegas tonight.
The annual report of the officers of IT BECOMES TIICK, WAVY, LUS.
TROUS AND ALL DANDRUFF
the organization will contain much of
DISAPPEARS
interest to those who are working for
the development and progress of
.
g
i
s... .
tLias rrVBgaifc miui. luiecaaL.oi
Surely try a "Danderine Hair
'Uieaier
Krhflff. ta
hfk
Mlft
rirtna
flllh rtnrlno. Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
t(
the next 1 months- will be of jequal double the beauty of your hair.' Just
moisten ar clpth"Vith Danderine! and
or greatetf: interest'
draw
it carqfultyUhrough youff jhalr,
The Commercial club has accom- one small strand at a?:(;ime;
taking
plfshed a great deal during the past
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt
rvever
Is
year,
before, It
asserted, or
any excessive oil in a few minhave the funds available been so Juutes you will be amazed. Your hair
diciously expended In town boosting.
The members of the organization will he wavy, fluffy and abundant,
have seen the club take on new activ- and possesses an incomparatible soft
lustre and luxuriance.
ity and assume its proper position-- in ness,
Besides, beautifying the hair, one
the lead in the work of advertising
end bettering Las Vegats.
application of Danderine dissolves ev
If there are any persons In the city ery particle of dandruff; invigorates
who think the Commercial club is not the scalp, stopping itching and falling
doing Its full duty, they should at hair.
Danderine is to the hair what fresh
tend the meeting tonight and he enlightened and disillusioned. Those showers of rain and sunshine are to
who believe end know that it is doing vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
its proper work, should be present to invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and lit a prolend their support to lis activities.
ducing properties cause the hair to
o
long, strong an,l beautiful
WAR AND TOE SCHOOLS
You can surely have pretty, aeft,
It was inevitable that the European lustrous hair, and lots of it, If you will
war should be a subject of more or just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowt
less discussion in the schools of this ton's Danderine from any drat store
eoiiufry. The classes in current events or toilet counter and try it as di
aiitj tjeography could hardly be ex rected. Adv.'
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To consider in Selecting Your Bank.
First: Will my money be safe?

With ample capital and surplus, conservatively managed by directors
who have been successful in their business affairs, this bank offers safety
and prompt and liberal service to depositors of responsibility.

Your watch Is a delicate piece
of Machinery and should be entrustof an expert
ed only in the

& Trust Company
eoples Bank
and
Surplus
Capital

ha-nd-

$125,000.00

"ME

Lit"

BE SHOWN

HILL

TUM1IT

PRODUCTION
HAS BEEN PASSED BY CENSORSHIP BOARD

SCHUBERT-BRAD-

Tonight at the Browne theater will
be shown the five-ac- t
photo reproduction of the famous New York play,
"The Lure." The production is one
offerings, and
of the Schubert-Bradis said to he on a parity with the excellent photoplay, the first of the series, shown last Tuesday night at the
y

Browno). This photoplay ,(has been
passed by the National Board of Censorship.
A synopsis of the play Is as fol
lows:
While attending dancing school,
Charlotte Baker' meets a fascinating
youth, Paul, with whom she becomes
infatuated. Not belli? able to resist
his declaration of love and promises
to marry, she decides to elope with
him, only to find herself drugged and
trJcen to a resort of the underworld.
Bob Macauley, the celebrated detec
tive, is called by the family and the
case placed into his hands.
He visits a department store, where
in
bl life would have been taken
making an arrest of a pickpocket, had
not the blow that was intended for
him been warded off by Sylvia, a
dainty little saleswoman at whose
counter the arrest was made. Bob
becomes Very much in love with her.
but due to her poverty, she does not
allow him to call. The task to keep
her humble home and sick mother
is a hard one. Light dawns one day
v. ben a handsome woman calls at her
ccunter and offers her employment
in odd hours. Going home one evening, she finds her mother's condition
necessitated the services of a physician. The physician prescribed country air with the aid of a medicine
which was very expensive, as the
only means of a possible recovery, Being unable to meet these extra expenses, Sylvia applies to the manager
of the store In which she is employed
for an advancement on her salary.
This is refused, and a short time after she loses her position. With poverty and the approach of her mother's
death facing her, she is reminded of
the kind lady who offered her employment and decides to' call. Once
inside of the house, she is trapped
and made an inmate.
Bob disguised as a gas man enters
the house in search of Charlotte Baker, and to his surprise, he finds the
girl he loves.
Thinking this to be
her reason for not allowing him to
khow; hef dwelling place, he denounces
Kcr, but finally finds that she has been
trapped and at once plans her escape,
during which many thrilling adven-tme- s
take place. She is finally restored to her sick mother, at the same
time Bob has filled his mission as a
detective In the employ of the Bokeis
and has succeeded in Jailing the
youth, Paul, with the man hifchtjr up.

MRS. II UL REMOVED AS
MATHON AT DORMITORY
ACTION IS TAKEN AT CALLED
MEETING OF :THE BOARD
OF REGENTS
;

At a called meeting of the board of
regents of the New Mexico Normal
University recently, at which were
present John D. W. Veeder, Eugcnlo
Romero and Dr. F. E. Olney, a resohi-ticwa? offered by Mr. Veeder to
let Mrs. Mabel Hall out as matron
Oi La Casa de Ramona, the girl's dormitory of the school. When the reso
lution was put to a vote Mr. Veeder
and Mr, Romero voted In the affirma
tive, Dr. Olney opposing the meagre
and voting aganst it.- - After the vote
had been taken Mr. Veeder proposed
the name of a candidate, who, It . Is
soid, had bee recommended for the
position by Governor "McDonald and
State Superintendent of PuMIc ; Instruction Atvan 'N. White. Both' Mr.
Romero and Dr. Olney opposed the
proposed appointee, it Is reported, and
(he appointment was not made. '
Xirs. Hall is "tiven until "January 1
n

to retire. This is the fourth year of
h(.r incumbency. The charge of partiality In business dealings for the
dormitory is said to have been made
against Mrs. Hall. Friends of the

matron, however, say that she has
shown no partiality to any merchant
or individual. They are much
over the action of the board.
It it declared that Mrs. Hall had been
assured a position before the school
year began, for the entire year, the
entire membership of the board of regents agreeing to hire her. The
fact that the matter was taken up
and disposed of at a called meeting
of the regents, attended by only three
members, has been the subject of con
siderable comment.
President Frank H. II. Roberts,
when seen by a representative of The
Optic this morning, refused to mahe
any statement in regards to the matter.
NEW GERMAN GUNS
New York, Oct. 13. Adolph B. Gall,
an engineer in the Edison laboratory,
who arrived here today on the
Scan-danavi-

s

mechanic.

Our connection with the Rail-

MEXICAN SHELLS

way time service requires us at a.11
times to have efficient workmen.

CROSS BORDER

Send us your watch, optical and
jewelry repairing and we will give
you satisfaction.

SITUATION AT NACO IS REPORTED AS UNCHANGED FROM
YESTERDAY

Washington, Oct;. 13 Colonel HatAmerican
the
field, commanding
troops on the Arizona border, reported to the war department early today
that the situation at the besieged
Mexican town of Naco was unchang-

Robert j. Taupert

Jeweler and Optician

A.T. & S.F. Walch

trans-Atlanti-

Inspector

ed.

"Desultory firing continued through
the night," the dispatch saidj.. "It is
impossible to prevent bullets from
falling on the American side, as the
firing is continued. A shrapnel shell
yesterda y passed through the rear of
an unoccupied house near the border.
It was an accident and1 the fire 'was
corrected immediately on demand. In
addition to the two men wounded
some time ago a corporal has been
shot in the thumb."
Rear Admiral Howard notified the
navy department tnat conditions at
Acapulco were improving and that all
ports on the west coast of Mexico
were quiet.

G &M L
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR

MOEY

SWASTIKA COAL

American liner Helligolva,
said Germany was building guns
which would make the
siege
guns used against Liege and Antwerp
"look like bean blowers." The guns,
according to Mr. Gall, will be of 50.02
and 55 centimeters (19.50 and 21.45
Arizona Guard Called
inches). Mr. Gall said he received
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
his information from friends in the
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 13. The Ari
was
Guard
ordered
zona
National
Kansas
by
City, Oct. 13. Hogs, receipts
plant.
Governor Bunt today to be in readi- 21,000. Market lower. Bulk ?7.25
ness to entrain at a moment's notice 7.70; heavy $7.357.G0.
GOVERNMENT WINS
for Naco. Shells fired by the Mexi
Cattle, receipts 22,000. Market stea
New York, Oct. 13. In a decision
steers $1010.75;
can- forces in battle across the border dy Prime fed
handed down this afternoon by the
In American terri- calves $6.5010.50.
been
have
falling
federal district court, the government
to
wins its Sherman law suit against-certai- tory. The governor telegraphed
advice.
for
steamship com- Secretary Bryan
c
panies included in the
Shells Over Border
conference to enjoin the maintenance
Oct. 13. More bullets
Naco,
Ariz.,
of exorbitant rates of fare for steerof shells fell on the
and
fragments
age passengers.
American side of the boundary today
while Governor Jose Maytorena con
VOTING IS BEGUN
tinued his attack on the Carranza
Washington, Oct. 13. Voting on garrison of Naco, Sonora. One shell
items in the war revenue bill began fired
by Maytorena's gunners struck
in the senate today, the proposed tay
near the American cavalry station.
of $1.75 a barrel on beer being agreed
Maytorena is reported to have reto without a roll call. Discussion of
ceived reinforcements today and two
tle tax of five cents a gallon on recti- more pieces of artillery, lie said that
fied whisky followed.
the demonstration by his troops
against Agua Prieta opposite Douglas,
a recon- Ariz., yesterday, was
Stomach noissance. He would merely
not seriously at
tack there, he said, tintil he had driv
en
General Benjamin Hill from Naco.
A
Old
Trouble and
h
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Expert
Repairing

Second: Can 1 get it when I want it?
Third: Will my bank be able and willing to give me financial aid
when I need it?

.
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Three" Points
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TUESDAY,

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Sheep, receipts 17,000. Market
Lambs $77.60; yearlings $5.25
C25.
WANTED Clean
Optic office.

cotton

rags

o

North-Atlanti-

"

Coffeehouses

PLANS ARE READY

PhYSICIAN SAYS IT INTERFERES
WITH DIGESTION AND HASTENS DEATH BY HARDENING
ARTERIES

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct 13. The
plans and specifications covering the
furnishing of materials and labor for
the construction of frame hospitals
for the Indians at Pima and San
Ariz.; Carson, Nev.j Mescalero,
N. M.; Turtle Mountain, N. D.; and
Blackfeet, Mont., have been received
at this office, an,d are ready for prospective bidders. All those contemplating bidding on this work and desiring these plans and specifications,
must give a receipt, if taken away
from the office, for their safe return,
as the government holds newspapers
publishing such advertisements responsible for their return to

See

Xa-vie- r,

Among other physiological effects of
coffee drinking it is found that this

beverage with its' drug, caffeine,

Is

one of the causes of premature old
age, according to Dr. J. H. Kellogg,
of the Battle Creek Sanitarium.
He

says:

'The evil effeets

of coffee on all
persons of whatever age may be
briefly "summed up as follows:
"First, the tannic acid In coffee In-

terferes with digestion.
"Second the caffeine of coffee Is a
nerve poison.
.
;
'Third, the effect produced are sim-ila-v
to those of alcohol. When long
nted, the result Is damage to the pol- sii destroying glands, particularly
tfie thyroid gland, liver slid the W- nt'ys, as a result hardening of the ar
teries and premature old age. All
medical authorities forbid the use. of
caffeine or coffee to persons whose
f.rteries are hardened w who have
h'gh (blood pressure. This condition
is always present in elderly people.
"Coffee ia piartiicularly
bad for
young children, because tie thyroid
gland and other
glpnds are not yet well developed.
Any intelligent parent would not per
mit a child to use coffee."
--

poison-destroyin-

g

Invalids and thuse
recverlng from disease and surgical
oceretion coffee drinking ts almost
invariably forbidden. On the contrary
the pure food drink INSTANT POS- TUM finds extensive- use In hospitals
and sanitariums the country over, Thi
ce'icloua beverage Is taking the place
of coffee In thousands of American
homes whs health Is valued, "There's
NOTE

a Reason."

Among

Adv. '

New

CORSET STYLES
I" , conjunction with' "The Fourth
Gossard Proclamation of Authoritative
Corset
Styles, ' we are placing on exhibition: a, full line of
models of the beautiful new corsets which will set
the styles for, well dressed women this season.
Semi-Annu-

,

f

-

al

Our illustration shows the general lines that the style
makers have decided on, but nothing less than a
al
inspection will give you a satisfactory idea of their
beauty and comfort.
per-on-

If you are contemplating the purchase of a new frock
or suit, you should by all means purchase your corset
first. The corset is the foundation of
your entire appear-ancand no frock, no matter how expensive, will bjt
pmart unless your corset has the correct new lines

ARRANGE TERCENJENARY FETE
New York, Oct. 13. The New York

i

f

e,

commercial tercentenary commission
has prepared its program forTerceji-ttt??ryweeKbeginning' October
One' of the features will he an automobile pageant, with General Nelson A.
Miles and Rear Admiral, Peary at the
head. The concluding feature, on October 31, will be a great industrial,
educational, peace and patriotic

r

'

I

,f

WILSON

TO ADDRESS

For Every! Figure
In our complete assortment of the new styies

in Gossard
Front Lacing Corsets, we have a model for every known
type of figure. The prices run from $2 to $25, depending
upon the material used. The lower priced Gossards are
correct in style, and will give splendid wearing service.
Our experienced corsetieres will be glad to give you
(heir expert advice and a Dersonal fitting at any time.

LAWYERS

Washington, Oct. 13. The annual
meeting of the American Bar association will he held in this city next
week, beginning Tuesday and continuing through Thursday, president
Woodrow Wilson will deliver the address of welcome. Former President
William H. Taft. who is president of
the association, will follow with the
annual address, other speakers will
include Senator Elihti Root, Sir
Charles Fitzpatriek, Chief Justice of
the Dominion of Canada; Romulo Si.
Naon, thkj Argentine ambassador, and
Governor Simeon Baldwin of Connec
ticut.

"

frosswa
TicyLacQ In front
Gossard Corsets set the correct styles for the entire
civilized, world. These styles for the next six
months are just out See them at your earliest convenience if you would be correctly attired.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY,
H. W, Hlackstone and o, A. Smith
of Los Angeles are In the city for a
few days' business visit.

PERSONALS
j C. A. Johnson

BOSTON WINS THE

J

com-jany-

J Si'iss Julia Vorenburg and Walter
Voreriburg of Wagon-- . Mound are in
Laa Vegas for a few days, visiting
jfriends.

George H. Hunker left on train No.
last night for Pueblo, Colo., where
he will be detained for several days
on business.
Jose S. Duran, sheriff of Mora county, and his deputy, Camiio' Sanchez,
are in the city today on a visit to
personal friends.
Guillermo Garcia, clerk in the office of County Clerk Lorenzo Delgado.
returned this afternoon from a visit
in Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
Word has been received from w.
0. Haydon, who is in Excelsior
Springs, Mo., that he is thoroughly enjoying his vacation and expects to return to Las Vegas about the twentieth
of this month.
G. S. Bilheimer of Denver, internai-tiona- l
secretary of the Y. M. O. A.,
is in Las Vegas today visiting members of the board of directors of the
local association en route to Albuquerque, where he will take part in
the organization of an association.
2

I

VAUGHN PEOPLE ARE
TO HELP

WILLING

I

ASK THAT THIS COUNTY DO ITS
SHARE IN NEW HIGHWAY
BUILDING

For Fall and Winter should be

CITED FOR CONTEMPT
Carrizozo, N?M., Oct. 13. The grand

J. M. Cunningham, President.

We have a complete line of foreign and domestic suitings, com-

at right prices.
Pressing, cleaning and repairing
receive special care.

CHAS. LEWIS
TAILOR
cussion of her case by the members
Upon this special report of the grand
jury, Judge Medler ordered District
Attorney Hamilton to have issued a
citation for contempt, returnable
within a, short time.
HONORED
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 13. Sheriff T, E. .Pulliam, of Coconino county,
Ariz-- , left here on Santa Fe train No.
REQUISITION

last night for Flagstaff with Lean-drArchuleta and Jose Garcia as prisoners. They are charged with forgery
at Flagstaff.
Archuleta and Garcia were arrested
in Santa Fe. Sheriff Pulliam was on
the way to Flagstaff with them when
he stopped here and an attorney retained by one of the men objected to
their being taken to Arizona without
extradition. Governor McDonald removed this obstacle yesterday by honoring Governor Hunt's requisition'.
o

First Half, Philadelphia Barry got
an inlfield hit, his- - first of the series.
Evers threw out Sehang, Barry going
to second. It was a hit and run play
and Barry scored on Shawkey's double
to the left field fence. Evers threw
out Murphy. Shawkey going to third.
Oldring fanned. One run, two hits,
no errors.
Second Half, Boston Barry took
care of Maranville at first Shawkey
gave Deal three bailB and then put
over two strikes, Deal went out, Baker
to Mclnnis. Rudolph shot a hot single
to left,
to center.
Moran doubled
Rudolph going to third. Rudolph and
Mr. ran scored on Evers' single over
second. Evers was picked off at first,
Shawkey to Mclnnis. Two runs, three
hits, no errors.
S'xth Inning
Frist Half, Philadelphia Maranville
cut down Collins blow over second
and threw him out at first. It was a
great play. Baker fouled out to Deal.
Maranville threw out Mclnnis. Another good play. No runs, no hits, no
errors.
Second Half, Boston Pennock replaced Shawkey in the box. Pennock
is a left hander. Mann batted in the
place of Connolly. Mann'flied out to
Walsh. Whitted singled over third.
Baker's stop cutting off a
Schmidt hounded a hit off Collins' legs,
Whitted going to third. Gowdy struck
oui. On an attempted double steal,
Schmidt went out, Pennock to Mclnnis
to Collins to Mclnnis. No runs, two
hits, no errors.

jury, which was empanelled last Mon-Ji.afternoon, was discharged SaturThe jury investigated
day evening.
60 cases and returned 27 true bills,
one presentment and 20 no true bills.
In the final report, it was called to
the attention of the court that Lillie
C. Klasner, who lives near Picacho,
had insisted on going before the grand
Seventh Inning
FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT
jury. After she had been excused
First Half,
Philadelphia Mann
Willie Lewis vsi. Al McCoy, ten
from the grand jury room, it is averin
field
to
went
left
place of Connolly.
York
New
red by members of the jury who step- rounds at
city.
Leach Cross vs. Gilbert Gallant, 12 Welsh walked. On a wild pitch Walsh
pe.", out of their room unexpectedly,
went to second. Barry fanned and
that she had taken a position nean a rounds at Boston.
was picked off second, Gowdy
Walsh
12
vs.
Matt
Brock,
Kansas
side door, over which was an open
Young
to Evers. It was a smart double play.
transom, and was listening to the dis- - rounds at Canton, O.
v
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Prince Albert tobacco works both ways. It's kingpins rolled into a makin's cigarette or jammed into a
jimmy pipe. No matter how you handle P. A., it iust
punches smoke joy and smoke satisfaction right into your
system. It's a regular home run in the tenth with the bases
chock-ful- l!

v-..-

Catch the idea?

Men, get into the know that Prince Albert can't bite your tongue,
can't parch your throat. It is made by a patented process that
cuts out the bite. And that's some fact-tal-

;'
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Copvrifrhl 1114 bf
It. i. Reynold) Tub. Co,
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Jus-bran-

Bay Prince Albert everywhere. Toppy red bags, 5c
(handy for cigarette smokers); tidy red tins, 10c;
d
also handsome pound and
humidors.

.

Connolly, If
Whitted, cf.
Schmidt, lb.
Gowdy, e
Maranville, ss
Deal, 3b
Rudolph, p
Mann, If

!
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IS OPEN

Carriago out Saturday., morning,
Leave orders at Murphey's. -- Adv.
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BANKERS

MEET

;

v

Dec. 1.11; May 1,16.
Corn, Dec. G7y8; May
May 51.
Oats, Dec.
Jan.
$18.70.
Pork,
Lard, Nov. $9.95.
Ribs, Oct $10.70; May $9.70.

meat,

47;

RICHMOND

IN

69.

It Always Does the Work
"I, like Chamberlain's Cough Remedy better than any other," writes R.
H. Roberts, Homer City, Pa." "I have
taken it off and on for several years
and it has never failed to give the
results." For sale by all dealers. Adv.
d

'

Rudolph.

04.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Oct. 13. Reports of liberal

Automobile stage line to Mora triTuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday, leaving Las Vegas postofflce
9:45 a. m.
8 a. m., arriving Mora
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5;
one way, $3. Round trip tickets good I
for one week. H. B; Hubbard, Prop.
weekly,

?

European buying at Kansas City helped bring about an advance today in
the wheat market here. After opening
cents higher, prices
unchanged to
made a general all around upturn.
The close was steady at
cents net
ad ance.
. Wet weather put strength into the
corn market The opening, which,
cent higher,
to
rar.ged from
was followed by a moderate additional gain. The close was steady '3 to
M cent above Saturday night.
Oats hardened with other cereals.
Lower prices for hogs carried provisions down grade. The closing quotations were:

..Richmond, Va. Oct. 13. This was
Moran.
the
opefdng day of the fortieth annual
4
five
in
Innings;
Hits off Shawkey;
convention' of the American Bankers'
off Pennock, 2 in 3 Innings.
association?
proceedings
Today's
Stolen Bases Whitted.
were confined to meetings or me
Double plays Gowdy to Evers.
Left on Bases Philadelphia, 4; Bos- trust company, savings bank, clearing
house and state secretaries'; sections!.
ton, 5.
First base on balls off Shawkey, The sessions of the association proper
will be held tomorrow and Thursday
2; off Pennock, 2; off Rudolph, 1.
and will Include addresses by a num- Struck out by Pennock, 3; by
b"r
of financiers.
7.
f

mm..

d.

Z3

28 3 7 27 16 0
Totals . .1
The score by innings:
Philadelphia .. ..,.,.000 010, 0001
.000 120 OOx 3
Boston ...
The Summary:
Two base hits Walsh, Shawkey,

o r
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field,
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PUBLIC SA

;

LICENSE

Santa Fe, Oct. 13. Assistant General Harry S. Clancy today handed
down" an opinion that patent mediciti-venders must take out a peddler's license the same as any other kinl of
itinerant vender or peddler.
RACE

IS POSTPONED

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 13 Rain caus-e- i
a postponement of the trotting
niteting of Kentucky Trotting Horse
Breeders' association here today. Today's program will be run orf tomorr...
ow,,

I will sc!l ai paLlic auction at (he c!J ForstLe pl.icc on
South Pacific Street, Las Vcjjas, N. M., on Thursday Oct.
22, 1914, the following described stock:

,,U'uas CalientPS,
a

N. C.

Oct,

mediation

sides
17 head of coming 2 and 3

heifers
34 cows without calves
6 head of ranch horses
year

stetr's
7 head of calves over 6 months
old

old

These cattle are mostly high grade Herebfds.
stock, are vaccinated against Black Leg.

the

w

r

r

m

at 9:30

n, (mm

conference

opened here today the 100 military
tpon in, attendance bowed to tba fins:
of Mexico, swparlnsr to abide by the
decision of tho. eonforence.

4 cows with calves by tliclr

One year old Hereford Bull
Oae 16 month's Hereford Bull
One 5 year old steer
23 head coming 2 year old

Sale to commence

SWORE ALLEGIANCE

,.

half-poun-

Winston-Sale-

You Will Find

?

man-tobacc- o,

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,

DEPOSITS

ON

Mrs. Irene J. Nutting, wife of Wil
liam J. Nutting of Chicago, who has
1
1
betn in Las Vegaa for the benefit of
her health for a little over a year,
31 1 7 24 18 0
died early this morning at the Las
Vegas hospital. No arrangements had
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. bren made for the funeral
up to a late
4 1 1 0 0 0
hour this afternoon.
2

USTHAVE
ILaA

0

0

2b

I

will hit your favor first time you come to bat, because today it is the
natural choice of men who have found tobacco satisfaction for the first
time ! They like it ; you'll like it! You get right into the game and prove
for yourself that P. A. is real and true
bully in flavor and
from
mile
the
and
away
bully in fragrance. It's a
You sure have some high times coming if you'll sport a bit and lay a
dime against a tidy red tin of P. A. Go to it like it was your middle name.

R.

4

0
0
0

3

1

Boston
Moran, rf

Evers,

4
2
3
3

114

1

n Umpires Plate. Byron; lort
Klom; rtght'field, Ulneen.

Tnr

.....Treasurer

out Maranville at first. Baker threw
out Deal at first, Rudolph walked.
Moran fouled out to Baker. No runs,
no hits, no errors,
,
- ,., Eighth
Inning
First Half, Philadelphia Evers tossed out Pennock. Mann made a brilliant catch of Murphy's drive, cutting
ofi a two base hit Oldring filed out
to Evers. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Second Half, Boston Evers struck
out. Collins threw out Mann at first.
Whitted walked. Whitted stole second. Whitted went to third on a
passed ball. Schmidt fanned. No
runs, no hits, no errors.
Ninth Inning
First Half, Philadelphia Collins
fanned. Evers thre wout Baker. Mclnnis came to the bat. eDal threw
out out Mclnnis at first. No runs, no
hits, no errors.
The box score:
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
Philadelphia
4
0 0 0 0 0
Murphy, rf.

Wild pltclj

i

..President

Schang struck out. No runs, no hits,
no errors.
Second Half, Boston iCollins threw

i
1,

BANK

Vice-Preside-

INTEREST PAID

Totals

&mmmi

THE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL

HOSKINS......

D. T.

Sehang, c..
Shawkey, p
Pennock, p

vwfc

030,000.00

WM. G. HAYDON..,.,
H. W. KELLY

Paker,

:i.:jrW

WITH

-

-

CAPITAL STOCK

Mclnnis, lb.
Walshv cf.
Barry, ss

;

Hoskins, Cashier.

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Oldring, If.
Ccllins, 2b.

-

I D. T.

t.

VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Fifth Inning

prising all the latest weaves, and

7

Frank Springer,

Evers scored on Schmidt's slow bound
er to Barry, who threw the runner
out at first. Whitted took second on
the play. Shawkey threw out Gowdy.
One run, one hit, no errors.

'

ordered now.

$50,000.00

THEMES
'(Continued from page One

George H. Hunker of the board of
highway commissioners of San Miguel

county has received notice from the
Vaughn Commercial club that a committee of eight members of that organization would like to meet the
San Miguel county road board and
county commissioners at Antonchlco
next Sunday morning to talk about
the contsruction of a new thorough
fare. It is proposed to build a direct
route frolm Vaughn to Antonchico.
This will cut the distance between
these two places materially.
By the use of the old Vaughn-Ros- well auto route in connection with
the new highway from Vaughn to
the distance from Las Vegas
to Roswell will be cut. The distance
from this place to Vaughn will be 90
miles and from Las Vegas to Roswell
160 miles.
The route will be 20 miles
shorter than any other road, including
the new Encino highway.
The Vaughn Commercial club is
anxious to have the new road built.
It desires the assistance of San Miguel county arid the "Las Vegas Commercial club. Unless 'the weather is
unfavorable the meeting at Antonchlco will be held Sunday, at which
time arrangements for road building
will ' be made.

SUIT

SURPLUS

CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00

FINAL GAME IN

,

of Trinidad is iu the
city for a brief stay.
A. F. Streight of Kansas City is in
Lag Vegas, for a short time.
H. Fisher of Kansas City is stopping at one the local hotels.
C. F. Johns of Colorado Springs 8
in the city for a brief stay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jones of Raton
are here to spend several days.
R. ,M. Fairchield Qf Albuquerque is
among the more recent arrivals,
II. E. Eppstein of EI Paso is stopping at one of the local hotels.
A, W. Garverick of Tuscon, Ariz ,
is among the latest hotel arrivals.
Frank Kidel and Jack Hines from
Denver1 are in the city for a brief stay.
S. E. Lombard and It. F Ayer of
LaJunta are in the city for a short
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Nill of Roswell
are among the more recent arrivals
in Las Vegaa..
Superintendent F. Li, Myers of the
Santa Fe left for Trinidad in his private car last night on an inspection
trip.
Louis Shupp returned this afternoon
from Santa Fe, where he had been in
r
the interest of the Charles Infeld
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GREATLY REDUCED
THE EUROPEAN WAR HAS
EFFECT UPON A SOUTH-

rEl

ERN INDUSTRY
Memphis, Term., Oct. 19. The most
significant development in the hard
wood situation in the south since the
war began In Europe has been the
vast curtailment of output effected,
Practically all the mills in the Mis
sissippl valley, comprising the principal hardwood producing territory,
were operating on full time at the end
of July. Since that time manufacturing operations have been confined
practically entirely to the conversion
into lumber of the stockB of logs al
ready on hand. Such progress has
been made In curtailment that con
servative hardwood lumbermen est!
mate that the output in the Memphis
district is not more than 25 to 30 per
cent of normal. By means of curtail
ing output and by virtue of ability on
the part of the lumbermen to secure
funds for the financing of their lumber, very little stock has been forced
for sale. Demand has not been active at any time since the war began,
but the ability of lumber Interests to
carry their stocks without sacrificing
them has made it possible to maintain prices at almost as high level
as that prevailing before the war.
Exports of lumber are almost at a
standstill, particularly go far as new
business Is concerned. Within the
past three or four weeks cargoes destined for the United Kingdom have
been allowed to go forward, but shipments have not been made to any of
the warring countries because of the
extreme risk involved therein. The
British government has been a moderate buyer of southern hardwoods more
recently, but demand from other countries is particularly small.
Through the indisposition of timber
owners to cut any part of their tim
ber under present, conditions, logging
is at a complete standstill.
While
stocks of lumber in the south' are not
at ail excessive, it is said that there
is plenty to meet requirements of the
trade until such time as conditions
materially improve.

JEST

GOODSI

AND REGULAR DINNERS
OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLES

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

BAD

WMjT

CAFI

AND

SHORT ORDERS

OPTIC

T5he

RESTAURANT

4

B. LEWIS
Physician
Osteopathic
A.
Regular
Office Crockett Buildingmunication first and
Office
Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
in
third Thursday
Residence Phone Main 384
&ch month. Vlsltlng
brothers cordially in
Zii
M.
Cary, W. M.. H. 8. Van
vited. Guy
MONUMENT CO
Petten, Secretary.
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
IS Years practical Experience,
Reg E. A. JONES
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
W. W. BOWIRS.
4fiular conclave second Tues- dey in each mcntn ai Ma
S GEO. H. HUNKER
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M
.
Attorney-at-LaSmith, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

CHAPMAN

LODGE NO. 2, A. F.

DR. ADELAIDE

com-

M.

-

COLUMN

JONES-BOWER-

S

omca

NUMCZR. main v
ADVERTOR CLASSIFIED

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular convoTISEMENTS
each
in
cation first Monday
month at Masonio Temple
Five cents per line tach Insertion.
at 7:30 p. m. P. A, Brinegar,
Estimate six ordinary word to Una.
H. P.; F. O. Blood, Secre- No ad to occupy let space than two
tfc&ti tary.
No.
All advertisement
lines
charged
No.
will be booked at space actually set I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO No.
without regard to number ef word.
4. Meets every Monday evening at No..
Cash In advlnce preferred.
their hall on Sixth stseet All visiting

RATES

LOCAL TIME GARB

iPsvJ

ID!

brethren cordially lnvite-- l to attend
J. Frledenstlne, N. O.; A. T. Rogers,
V. G.; T. M. El wood. Secretary; Karl
WANTED Girl tor general house- WerU, Treasurer;" C. V. Hedgcock,
work at Harvey's Ranch. Address Cemetery Trustee.

Wanted

Box B, City.

Eaet Bound
Arrive

I....
4.

1:20 p. m

...11:54

t. ...

II.-..-.

p. m

1:25 a. m
1:36 p. m
West Bound

DevaH
7:41
ft,
11:61 p. JB
1:81 a.
.
3:0 t. a,

Arrive
No.
No.
No.
No.

I....

I. ...

I....

1:10
1:35
4:20
:35

p. m

a. m
p. m
p. m

Deaarl
1:8S a
I:4t a. ft
4:81 p. &

1:t

P, O. ELKS Meets aecond and
CALL FOR CONVENTION
fourth Tuesday evening of each
of the
Republican headquarters
month Elks" home on NinQ street
N.
Las
of
San
Vegas,
Miguel,
county
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
'
1914.
October
3,
M.,
Wm.
H.
are
invited.
Spring
cordially
WANTED
Mlich cow, to keep for
of
of
the
A
convention
republicans
D. W. Condon,
feed during winter, or will buy if er, Exalted Ruler;
the county of San Miguel and state
Secretary.
K-- ,
Address
price is reasonable,
of New Mexico is hereby called for
Optic.
the 19th day of October, 1914, at 10
AND LADIES OF SECUR
KNIGHT
In the morning in the County
o'clock
Meets
2390
No.
in
COUNCIL
ITY,
WANTED Boarders and roomers by
MexO. W. hall, Sixth street, on the Court House in Las Vegas, New
W.
month, week or day at 718 Lincoln,
of
nominating
the
for
purpose
ico,
first and third Mondays of each
Good home cooking.
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knighto and three representatives to the State
O. L. Free Legislature for the Sixth RepresentaLadies always welcome
Miss
Cora
man, President;
Montague, tive District, said district embracing
Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local the County of San Miguel. The PreFinancier;
MODERN light housekeeping rooms
del908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. cinct No. 29 is entitled to eleven
with sleeping porch. 1030 Fifth Deputy,
not
be recognized
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011 egates. Proxies will
,street.
unless held by residents of the same
Sixth tftreet, East Lava Vegas, N. U.
precinct from which the delegates
ROCIADA MERCANTILE CO.,
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and have been chosen.
Dealers in Choice Timothy Hay and
The various precincts are hereby
fourth
Thursday evening eaels
Grain of All Kinds
Tf. hall. Visiting ordered to elect members of the Cenw.
O.
at
month
Located at Regensberg Brothtral Committee of the precinct and to
brothers cordially invited. Howard
ers' old stand, 1122 National Ave.
J.
L.
Cutler, secy. report their names to William
Davis, Dictator; Harry
Send Us Your Orders
Mills, Chairman of the Republican
Central Committee of the County of
B.

Reliable woman for general housework. 725 Sixth street

WANTED

For Rent
.

.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucus lin
ing of the Eustachian Tubet., When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflamma
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Ca
tarrh, which is nothing but an in- flammed condition of the mucous sur
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circular free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

DR. F. B. HUXMANN

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA

San Miguel.

Dentist
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
The various precincts may hold
Dental work of any description at
Love at O. R. C. hall, on the second
their primaries as soon as they desire
moderate prices
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at
hut not later than the 15th day of
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone 8 p. m. J. S. Nelson,
Consul; G. October, 1914. The secretaries of the
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 413 Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lovarious primaries are hereby asked to
cal Deputy. Visiting members are esnotify the chairman of the Republiwelcome and cordially invited. can Central Committee of the County
pecially
Those
Bronchial
Coughs
Stop
Early
of the date of their meeting and the
They hang on all winter if not
of the delegates chosen immenames
and
for
serious
the
pave
way
checked,
NO
FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD
of their prithroat and lung diseases. Get a bot102 Meets every Monday night ii diately upon the holding
Com
maries
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue at
WILLIAM J. MILLS, Chairman.
pound, and take it freely. Stops 8 o'clock. Visiting members are cor
L. C. ILFELD, Secretary.
coughs and colds, heals raw Inflamed dially welcome. J. T. Buhler, Presithroat, loosens the phlegm and is dent; Mrs. J. T. Buhler, Secretary?
What Would You Do?
mildly laxative. Best for children C. H, Baily, Treasurer.
and grown persons. No opiates. O. G.
Stop coughing! you rack the lungs
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN and worry the body. BALLARD'S
Adv.
CIL" NO. 804. Meets sftcond ant IIOREHOTJND SYRUP checks irritatearth Thursday in O. R, C. hall ion, heals the lungs and restores comJONES IN CAPITAL
Pioneer building.
Visiting memben fortable breathing. Price 25c, 50c anJ
Santa Fe, Oct. 13. Assistant Secre- are cordially Invited. Richard Devin
Sold by Central
$1.00 per bottle.
tary of the Interior A. A. Jones today G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
Drug Co. Adv.
made the rounds of the capitol and
the federal building greeting offlcials
and employes.
At the federal, land
office, an order, changing completely
the desert land entry act had just
20c per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or More, each dlivery
beeh received, the circular being sign
25c per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
ed by Mr. Jones. The new laws and
30c per 100 lbs.
200 pounds to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
regulations are of especial Importance
....40c per 100 lbs.
60 pounds to 200 pounds, each delivery
to New Mexico with Its 30,000,000
50c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
acres of public domain, much of It
subject to entry under the act.
.

OFFICIAL

MOVEMENTS

Santa Fe, Oct. 13 J. T. Murphy,
special agent of the Internal revenue
bureau, today checked up Deputy Revenue Collector John L. Zimmerniann.
Mrs. Eva D. Castle, stenographer in.
the office of the state corporation
commission, left today for Excelsior
Springs, Mo., to spend her vacation.
Mrs. M. C. Mechem of Socorro, Is
the guest for a few days of Misses
Clara Olsen and Flora Conrad ou
Buena Vista Heights.
I'. J. Hank, of the hydrographio
survey, left today for the region west
of Albuquerque to make stream measurements near Santa Rosa.
J. W. Norment, president of the
chamber of commerce, has returned
from a business trip to his former
home in Mississippi.
Dr. George E. Ladd, president
of
1h New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, accompanied by
H. Cooley, an expert in charge of demonstration work, were visitors in the
capital today.
Attorney General Frank W, Clancy
loft today for Carrlzozo to represent
the state in the trial of Pedro Ascara-t- e
of Las Cruces, charged wltn the
murder of his wife.

RETAIL PRICES

AG'UA PURA COMPANY

CITROLAX

CITROLAX

CITROLAX

Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow
els. Stops a sick headache almost at
once. Gives a most thorough and sat
isfactory flushing no pain, no nau
sea. Keeps your system cleansed,
sweet and . wholesome.
Ask for Cit
rolax. O. G. Sohaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED
Santa Fe, Oct. 13. District Judge
E. C. Abbott today authorized the is- sue of a receiver's certificate of $1,733
in favor of John Donovan, custcdiiia
of the coal mines at Hagan, iu the
case of Willard S. Hopewell vs. Tbe
Nww Mexico Fuel company.

Wv T. Huchens, Nlcliolson, Ga., had
a severe attack of rheumatism. His
You will like their positive aotion.
feet, ankles and joints were swollen, They have a tonic effect on the bowand moving about was very painful. els, and give a wholesome, thorough
He was certainly in a bad way when cleaning to flhe entire bowel tract.
he started to take Foiey Kidney Pills. Stir the liver to healthy activity and
Ho says, "Just a few doses made mo
kep stomach sweet Constipation,
feel better, and now my palrfs and , headache, dull, tired feeling never af- rheumatfem tfre all jjoae and I sleep feet thpse who use Foley Cathartic
all night long." O. G. Schaefer and Tablets. Only 25c. O. G. Scfcaefer
'and Red Cross Drug Store Adv.
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
.
,

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

FIND WHAT YOU WANT

I'Jll ADS

AND
SELL WHAT YOU UONT WANT

CLASSIFIED ADS search out tho people to whom
MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth

among those who

most

THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people who
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless it were advertised here.OTHEKS who reaJ and answer the ads in this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used machinery and
furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, musical Instru-

ments.

-

WAXT AD3 are inexpensive, get results and EVERYBODY'S
FIED. Try them.
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Pay a year's subscription to the Daily Optic and
get your choice of the following Magazines
For Twelve Honths:
McCLURE'S

HE

WOMEN'S

MAGAZINE

II

COMPANIO

THE NATIONAL SPORFSMAfJ

By placing your subscription at once, you can begin with the
January issue of the Magazine of your choice without being
bothered by any possible delay
CRU:

THE

AT

OFFICE

ID LIE

YOUR

P

SUBSCRIFTI011

BY MAIL

BY CARRIER

The Daily Optic for one year
The Dally Optic and one
Hagazine for one year

The Daily Optic for one year
The Daily Optic and one
Hagazine for one year

$7.00
$7-5-
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Villi

to have him abandon
the prosecution. Reynolds' youth has
aroused the sympathy of many people
in Las Vegas who think that if the
hey is given an opportunity he may

OCTOBER

my

ST4ND by

MUTUAL THEATER
Bridge

Spring Chickens

St:

TONIGHT

$2,-40-

Jersey Sweet

First Show Starts at 7;i5

make good.

Potatoes

TUESDAY'
Sir. Harvey, who is the proprietor
ALL WHO
WILL REMUNERATE
of Harvey's ranch, is not due on his
ARE "OUT" BECAUSE OF
"Our Mutual Girl No. 36." -in-daSON'S ACTIONS
regular trip to Las Vegas until
(Reliance)
evening, and it is thought that the
of the Mines"
in
the
"Meg
Majestic
is
a
spending
few days Reynolds
James Reynolds, father of James
"The
Little
Senorita"
his
Princess
preliminary
who
man
Jail
awaiting
county
the
young
Reynolds,
on
and hearing will have a salutary effect
was arrested In Albuquerque
him.
brought back to Las Vegas by Deputy
Sheriff Felipe Lopez last Sunday, on
NOTICE
a charge of giving a check for $65
No shooting, hunting' or fishing alto H. A. Harvey in payment of a
LOCAL
A. G.
hoard bill without funds at the hank lowed on what is known as the
the
of
lake and ranch, north
to cover it, has wired from Terre
the ex- city. Trespassers will be prosecuted
Haute that he will cover
Cutler Brothers, insurance, North- west corner of Plaza. Adv.
pense and loss that has been incur- to extent of law.
A. G. GREEN,
red by his son's acts.
'
Mrs. P. O. NISSON,
It is understood that the district atOld Taylor SVhiskey and Sherwood
the
to
consented
has
postpone
torney
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
preliminary examination of young At O. It. C. hall, Thursday evening,
social and
Reynolds until Mr. Harvey can be October 18, pumpkin pie
A marriage license was issued by
communicated with 'by persons who five cents dance. Given by the Royal the county clerk yesterday to Cecilia
hove interested themselves in the Neighbors. Adv.
Lovato, aged 16, and Saburino Sena,
aged 22 years, both of Puertecito.
y

Concord Grapes

Gil-jua-

Mission Grapes

NEWS

Fruit and

ti

NEff ISLE

10 Gents Small Ones

of all kinds

II

Mil

iW

HI I'f

603

at

Fancy Valencia Oranges, 20c doz. lo 60c per doz.

Ladies! You cannot afford to miss
Any furs bought from now to Noour
fur exhibit!. Muffs and scarfs
vember 1 will be sold at 15 per cent
Concord Grapes
in Red Fox, Cross, Fox,
for
Store.
discount at Taichert's Clothing
Gray Fox, Swift Fox, Raccoon, Black
Quinces
Adv.
Lynx and Black Wolf. All natural
no imitations. A cordial inviDr. W. E Kaser and Dr. and Mrs. skins,
tation
is extended to all ladies at
R. K;'4lc'(!liinaiia)t:are; in tfa"U Fe.
DctfoW'Kaser and McClaWhatr are Taichert's Clothing Stora Adv.
attending the state board of medical
Gabriela Chavez y Chavez of Las
examiners.
Alamositas, who is accused of having
The weather report as given out by set fire to her house recently, waived
the observation station at the New examination this morning in the court
Mexico Normal University for yester- of Felix Garcia y Gutierrez and was
bound over to await the action of the
day was:" Maximum, CO degrees;
grand jury. In lieu of $2,000 bail she
minimum, 29 degrees.
was taken to the county jail.
The Modern Woodmen of America
J. D. Concidine, E. S. Crookes and
'S3
will hold a regular meeting this even:;j
iJohn Hartman, mesa farmers, are
8
O.
C.
at
at
hall
R.
the
o'clock.;
ing
As there is business of importance to mourning the Joss of their overcoats,
be transacted all members are re- which were stolen last night while
the men were loading a car at the
quested to he present.
Santa Fe freight station, The garWord has been received from Santa ments were left lying upon a wagon,
Fe that State Engineer James A. and when their owners went to get
French has approved the shop plans them they had disappeared. The loss
of
the Missouri Valley Bridgo and was reported to, the police. The three
BEggaggij
Iron company for the steel bridges farmers say they are sure, since their
V,
With ever pur- - across the Mora river at Watrous
STfiTi
and overcoats were stolen, that a cold
of
1
of
chase
across the Pecos at Puerto de Luna spell will be here oon.
any
our heaters, or in Guadalupe county.
Charles E. Doll, after an absence
ranges,
large
two years, has returned to Las
of
temin
With
the
the
sudden
3 cm a
change
tfJIAJk!
perature and the feel of snow in the Vegas. Doll has been on the Pacific
air this morning the odor of camphor coast and in Kansas City, his travels
WE WILL
and moth balls hecame almost op- having carried him far and furnished
pressive. Everybody In town seems him with plenty of excitementt While
have become possessed of the no in Kansas City Doll says he assisted
to
c
k
tion to get out last winters heavy in training Jack Dillon, who defeated
our beloved James Flynn twice, but
clothes at the same timet
who was given a raw deal in a decisVicente Montoya has received a ion several months aga At the seccard
from Louis Newman at New ond fight Dillon so clearly bested
Sale starts Saturday the 10th Until Saturday Oct. 17th
York, in which Newman asks to be Flynn that he got the decision easily.
remembered to all his Las Vegas Doll say-- that he is on the water
friends. It will he remembered that wagon, but that prohibition is a faka.
iNewman has fought in Las Vegas a Recently he stopped in Hutehinson,
dozen times. He is a La Vegas boy. which, he says, is supposedly dry,
Get our prices, we can save you money and remember we
He is now the manager of Stanley with the exception of a club in the
give you Hall Ton of Coal absolutely Free.
Yoakum.
country, where men and women, supposedly of good reputation, get drunk
Co.
It is reported that a gang of men and carouse. He says the lid is so
under Bird Keppel commenced work clamped down in Hutchinson on Sun511 Sixth St
Phone Vegas 114
at widening the road over La Baiada day that the street cars only run1 once
Hill between1 Santa'1 Fe and
Albu- in a while and people are not allowed
querque, especially at points where to play pianos in their own homes.
the curves now demand the backing This may, however, be a slight exof large cars "before they can make aggeration on the parti of Doll, who
the turn. This will be welcome news is inclined to "funny stuff." Doll
to the many autoists of Las Vegas, says the city of Hutchinson is full of
who are among the frequent users "hop heads" and dope fields, who
knows there Is no economy In
of this stretch of road.
have become slaves to drugs because
inferior food materials. In flour
they cannot get drinks.
particularly she kiows the best
The Albuquerque council of the
is the cheapest. That is why so
Notice is hereby given to all able
Knights of Columbus initiated a Iarae
many" "up to the times women
class into the three degrees of the bodied men residing in Precinct 29
order Sunday. T. J. Carvlile and other in San Miguel county and who have
use our flour exclusively. A
Las Vegas members of the order were not heretofore paid their road tax,
trial will tell you why in unmisNext Sunday the Santa Fe that unless you pay such tax to. the
present.
takable! terms. Order a sack tocouncil will hof4 - an ""initiation,
to authorized collector for said precinct,
'
'
f
r(
day.' '
which a number of" Las' Vegas knights A. R. Eckert, at Ortega's store, Dougwill journey. The Las Vepas council las avenue, before the 15th day of
Ask your grocer for Pure '
expects to confer thejirst two degrees October, 1914, your name will be reQuill Flour.
)
J.7V
V
to several candidates some time this ported to the district attorney's office
fall, and the third degree' proably will for his action In the premises.
,
be exemplified either immediately beDated this 3rd day of October, 5914.
fore or immediately after the season ROAD BOARD SAN MIGUEL COUN-

Fancy Table Pears

Fancy Cling Peaches
Tokay Grapes
Mission Grapes

3914-191-

5

FRESH SJimGE m
READY
FOR.
THE
CRUST

15 cenislfcefr lb.
f-si- '

HIE DA

THE CASH GROCER
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GIVE

ABSOLUTELY FREE

OAE HALF TOIJ Of COAL

ScSeS'is For Cash Only

Page Furniture

1nderta.king

yio rJc:Iain Woman

mm.

Y

h

oe

Las Vegas Roller Mills

of Lent.

TY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS

COR

VEGAS. Correspondence is invited by this old, strong and conser-

Lincoln Avenue
-

vative Bank.

The republicans of Precinct No. 6
will hold a primary election at tne office of Justice of the Peace Felix Garcia y Gutierrez on Erldge street on
Wednesday evening Octoberv14, at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of electing
delegates to the county convention to
be held on October 19.
Signed
W. B. STAFF,
FELIX B. GARCIA,
FIDEL ORTIZ,

STORE

IRAS'

AND AGENCY
PORATION

CALL FOR PRIMARY

'

Service based on the facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the
A

FOR SALE

JOHN II. YORK
Grocer and Baker

HE LIKED IT
CALL FOR PRIMARY
.
have heard the Kellogg Haines
The republicans of Precinct 29 will
Singing Party on two different ocja-tvn- s hold a primary election at the city
and can recommend them as tir hfcl! on Wednesday evening, October
fupeiior to many grand opera com- 14, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
panies. Their programs are first class electing delegates to the county conin, every way and sung in a Way that vention to be held cn October 19.
all can appreciate.
Signed
"It has also been my pleasure io
J. II. YORK,
hear and see the Killarney Gnla in
J. S. DUNCAN,
M. M. PADGETT,
four different programs. Thesft two
ni.mbers are worth the pricj of the
Committee.
ei.iire course.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
"PROF. CHAS. E. McCLURE,
"of the N. M. N, U."
Optic office.
"1

Four room adobe house, newly repaired and completely furnished; two
lots well improved. Price $600.00.
INVESTMENT

St. Paul's Guild cook books for sale
The Elks will hold a regular busiMrs. Adin Whitmore's, 825 Seventh
ness
meeting this evening at the 'odge
921
Mills,
street, and Mrs. Byron
home on Douglas avenue.
Eighth street. Adv.

TWO SIZES 15c and 25c
large ones

1

Vegetables

Pinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course, Adv.

GRAPEFRUIT

OF PINES

13, 1914.

Cdvil service examinations will be
held in Las Vegas on the following
dates and for the following positions:
November 3 Investigator in agricultural iiiKuranc?, salary $1,S00 to
Pharmaceutical chemist (male
and female), salary $1,800 to $2,500.
November 4 Advanced apprentice
engraver (male), salary $2 per diem;
elevator conductor (male), salary
'$100 to $20; field agent (male), salary
$1,000; junior chemist in radioactivity
(male), salary $1,200. November 10
Assistant agriculturist (male), salary $1,800. November 18 Manual
training teacher, salary $900; assist
ant in nutrition and hygiene (male),
salary $1,440; aid in mineral techno!
ogy (male), salary $1,200; pharmacist
and physician's assistant (male), salary $1,000; laboratory aid in technical
agriculture, salary $600 to $900.

casein an effort

FATHER

REYNOLDS

TUESDAY,

AMADOR ULIBARRI,
MARTIN 4DELGAD0,

ESTABL.ISHED 1876

Member U. S. Federal Reserve Banlf
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f Cast Bakery Coeds In ibo City
Try a L&mf of Our
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Will soon be
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get ready for him.
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Coal this
Winter with a

HOWARD
KELLOGG-HAINE-

IS ORGANIZATION
MERIT

HEATER

COMPANY
OF GREAT

The quartet work of this company
lietds" to be particularly emphasized.
It is an unusual thing that a number
of individual soloists can be brought
together so that they will preserve
their originality and at the same time
obtain perfect harmony. This has
been accomplished by the Kellogg
Singing Party.
In addition to their regular work
consisting of solos, duets, trios, quar
tets, a good portion of the evening
will be given over to sketches from
grand opera, light opera, musical literature, etc., such as "The Bohemian
Girl," "The Singing Master," "The
Milk Maid," "Dolly Varden," etc. No
one evening will be given to one
opera, but the best from a number
will be given.
This is the first of five numbers
which will appear during the winter,
one every" month. It is given under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., and
season tickets entitling one to a reserved seat free may still be secured
at the association
The Kellogg Haines Singing Party
will appear in Las Vegas on Wednes- doy evening, October 28, in the Dun
can opera house. This company has
for the last five years been considered one of the standard attractions of
the Lyceum world.

The most
wonderful
fuel saver
known to man.
The most heat for the
least amount of fuel.
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C. JOHNSEN

Exclusive

& SON

Local

Agents

For the best on the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller
Non-Ski- n

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
ed for the auto.
ALL WOHK

need-

DONE AT OUR SHOP

GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

REPUBLICAN

CHAIRMAN

VISITS LAS VEGAS
MR.

ELY IS- MAKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE COMING
OF HERNANDEZ
-

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

Ralph C. Ely, chairman of the state
republican central committee, is in the
city today meeting the business men
and planning details of the visit of
the republican candidate for congress.
It is planned to have B. C. Hernandez
In Las Vegas at the time of the county convention, October 19.
No definite arrangements have been
made for a public meeting this evening, but it is thought that Mr. Ely
may be present at the Commercial
club smoker, which follows the regut
lar meeting of the organization earlier
in the evening.
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this time.

CHAS. ILFELD CO.
Angnts fo Tho Ford

WE CAN FLEASt YOU

lit'
(cr.ra Lnuiidry

-

last shipment.

EARLY

Garments.

Wjis

BADlft&S-

We have ordered another car load
of these famous little cars to be
shipped immediately.
Plan on getting your machine

or Dye
your old
Las
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We are
and Ranges
buyers
in Las Vegas,, selling direct to the retailer.
We have every
well known style, so you'll not find It hard to be pleased.
OUR EASY TERMS
are the most liberal ever offered. Our service is
prompt, "and 13
our treatment most courteous.
E B
f
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